
John Fink 

From: Fink, John 
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To: 
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Trull, John 

CC: 
BCC: 
Subject: FW: thoughts 

John Fink 

Product Manager-Shotguns 

PO Box 700 

870 Remington Drive 

Madison, NC 27025 

336-548-8551-Phone 

336-548-8735-Fax 

From: Keeney, Mike 
Sent: Tuesday, December 07, 
To: Fink, John 
Subject: thoughts 

Of course I did not sleep very 1~~~:·~~st n!SQ~··· the tnain point that really caused 
discomfort .. ,,,, this means Bo~~:i;)!f winsHPi'ou guys complain every meeting about Ilion performance 
and how they are the root of j'Q~(prot>@'ifa but we are going to fold to their mentality and hell, by giving 
in, we are giving them a vot&:~~~t~~~f:i4~rite! How can we conscientiously allow that to happen? 
Regardless of side eject or b0H6fr(~j~;®i::~tu~Jolerances of the receiver will not change, they will still have 
to rneet the sarne machin:i~:t;J:JQleranC~~:;~~~t~~W.~:!~f· Bob says they can make a side eject receiver he ought 
to be crucified, there are::f:i:Q::;Qjff:~r:q:nces fr"Ciif(tl:::fnachining standpoint! For a processing engineering 
manager to not understand.tt+i:::~*!iM~~::~~:y.iell as the fact that he is allowed to sling BS like that! 

··.:-·.:-·.:-·.:-·.:-·.:-·.:-·.:-·., 

::::::::::::::::::::::::????:mt:}:i::::::::::::::::::::::::v 

If you guys are thinliM~Mfoii\m~m. the length of time required to design/testfprove the structural integrity 
will be outrageous, we tried!f~Mi!!frn~ ago to build an aluminum 11-87 and failed miserably . 

. :-:::-::::::;:::;:::;:::;:::;::::_:::-:::-_ ·-··::::::::::::\H!i:? 

Remember t):~iti~~:::::::~::::~!~i;~i·1::~~e writers seminar as the 28 gauges dropped out, is that the way we 
want Remin~ii:tito operate? H~W!:do we fix the problem ......... not by allowing the Ilion mentality to win. 
John, think a·ij~Qt:,pur Chrysler:@~Versation, we are Chrysler right now and it is decision time, close the 
doors or fix th<HM;\~!erns. Q\1~\~usly I have no say, but you guys (Trull and yourself) may have a voice 
together? · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 

Subject to Protective v. Remington 

MAE00012589 



:.·:·.········· 

::::::~:::~:::~:::~:::n::::::::::::::::::::~:::~:::~:::~::::::::::::::::::r·· 
··::::{:::::::::::i?:::.:. /:::::::::? 

Why is Savage eating our shorts, they took a chance on a design that Jay Bunting @~ii!M~:.at. We had 
presented a two stage trigger to Jay during the fire control developmen!tj~y~ 6 yrs ago;:'!M'9peration 
was exactly like the savage system, split triggers. Jay threw it in our ra~~:lih~)!\ughed ulNl:W of the 
building.... . ... guarantee he does not remember that! Trull m .. ~q-~'tff&::¢~ffi~OJJhe tither day that 
we would copy the savage system in a heart beat if we could, John,J\ii:fhad tharn•:\l'iiH~f~re Savage, 
think of the competitive advantage the 6 yrs would have given us?d)f:We are afraid i8l%::ihe "first in the 
field'', we cannot compete. I am not grand standing for effect Joh.~~:~t~~m:Jighting with everything I have 
for Remington to succeed. We may not be able to correct histo~~J~ij(ij~J~~~twe ought to learn from 
past mistakes and prosper from those experiences .. '.' ... unfortu~~t:e1y we::oonbf:i~eJ.Q. make the same 
mistakes time after time and find somewhere else to point the fihtf8r, the firi~fi#Wi~~~~ to be pointed at 
every one of us, we are the problem and if we don't realize destined to fa HU re. 

Mike 

Subject to Protective v. Remington 

MAE00012590 


